To Whom It May Concern:

The patented Computer Voice Stress Analyzer II (CVSA® II) detects, measures, and graphically displays specific stress-related components of the human voice which are associated with the psychological stress of the speaker. The CVSA® II specifications will meet or exceed those listed below:

**Software Features:**
CVSA® II software, with the patented FACT® Scoring System, uses advanced algorithmic processes and a built-in “learning” feature to recognize, evaluate, categorize and quantify the output graphs from the CVSA® II. The FACT® Scoring System also evaluates CVSA® II charts as “Deception Indicated” or “No Deception Indicated.” The latest version of the CVSA® II also includes an automatic voice modulation system and an automated report writing feature. The CVSA® II software comes with a NITV Federal Services-supported Limited Lifetime Warranty.

**Instrument Features:**
1. Dell Latitude E5480, Factory Custom Configuration
2. 7th Generation Intel Core i5-7440HQ, Quad Core 2.80 GHz, 6MB Cache
3. 4 GB DDR4 Memory
4. Integrated HD Graphics 630
5. 500GB Hard Drive
6. Internal English Qwerty Keyboard
7. Qualcomm QCA61x4A 802.11ac Dual Band (2x2) Wireless Adapter + Bluetooth 4.2
8. 14-inch Anti-Glare HD Display (1366x768), with internal webcam and microphone
9. Microsoft Office 2016 English
10. Windows 10 Professional, 64 Bit, English, French, Spanish
11. Dell Data Protection Encryption
12. Dell Hardware Warranty – 4 years*
13. Dell Pro-Support: Next Business Day Onsite Service – 4 years*
14. Dell Pro-Support: Keep Your Hard Drive – 4 years*
15. Dell Pro-Support: Accidental Damage Protection – 4 years*
16. Dell Pro-Support: 7x24 Technical Support – 4 years*
17. USB Microphone System for CVSA
18. CVSA Remote Connect Technical Support – Unlimited

*(The Dell-CVSA All-Inclusive Hardware Warranty, with the coverage listed above, is an additional $300)